# Course Name & Number

**ED 3202 Language Arts II**

## Expectations of BSU Student
- Fulfill 20-hour requirement **preferably** in a 3-6 grade classroom.
- Observe a classroom literacy lesson and write a formal observation paper.
- Support the classroom teacher during reading and writing instruction.

## Number of Hours, 8-Hour Days, or 4-Hour Half-Days Required
8 hours/day(s) for 2 days = 16 hours  (**Feb. 28 & March 1**)

## Expectations of Host Teacher
- Allow student to observe one class period of reading instruction
- Please help mentor your practica student and be willing to share information about the literacy resources. Talk about spelling programs, writing resources/programs, guided reading, vocabulary instruction, and how your students respond to reading in the classroom.

## Professor of Course & Contact Information
**Instructor Name** Sonia O‘Bryan  
**Instructor Email** sobryan@bemidjistate.edu  
**Phone #** 218-755-3774

---

*For additional information please contact:*  
Mary Overlie, Director of Clinical Experience  
mary.overlie@bemidjistate.edu  
218-755-3733